
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of major accounts. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for major accounts

Formulate, implement and manage strategic account management/ business
plans for each key customer that will ensure revenue and profit targets and
customer satisfaction is achieved
You will manage the strategic selling cycle for high profile Major Federal Intel
accounts
Be responsible for developing and executing implementation plans, resolving
complex issues, and representing the Health Plan at employee meetings,
benefit and wellness fairs
Work closely with consultants, third party vendors and other departments via
telephone and in person with special expertise in the service of ASO accounts
Develop and maintain a solid understanding of available market and business
opportunities for BU Flow Control across assigned major customers
Understand customer business drivers & goals and keep up-to-date with
customer’s business situations
Actively and productively utilize the available sales and support processes
and practices, including Solution Selling, Strategic Account Plans, Cluster
Plans, PATT, CRM, Sales negotiations and presentations
Forecast the expectations and update the ongoing business planning tools,
Quarterly Review, Mid-Year Review and Year Budget Review and have it ready
for review with direct supervisors and peers
Liaise with Internal Sales teams in product and application knowledge
sharing, and planning and execution activities to continuously improve the
customer service levels

Example of Major Accounts Job Description
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and Business Development Teams

Qualifications for major accounts

Five years of broadcast sales experience
Three years of sales management experience
Deep knowledge of all facets of national and political advertising sales
Strong knowledge of Wide Orbit, SharePoint, Medialine, WOMS, NSI and
ComScore
Minimum 5 years of infrastructure engineering and some experience with
successful pre-sales support is preferred
Must be customer focused and have the ability to design and manage
solutions to complex technical issues


